I can put French words in alphabetical order

1. Fill in the missing letter in each sequence:

   a b c d s t u v e f g h
   i j k l m n o p w x y z

2. Where are these letters in the alphabet?

   e    beginning / middle / end
   m    beginning / middle / end
   w    beginning / middle / end
   k    beginning / middle / end
   y    beginning / middle / end
   c    beginning / middle / end

3. Which word will you find first in the dictionary?

   nounours    milieu
   déjeuner    rond
   bureau      barbe
   image       Internet

4. Write these words in alphabetical order:

   écran      repas      compote      pelle      bulle
   bulle, compote, écran, pelle, repas
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I can find guide words in the dictionary

1. Write the guide words that are on these pages:
   - page 147  
   - page 80  
   - page 166  
   - page 14  
   - policier -> porte-monnaie  
   - feu -> film  
   - rouge -> rythme  
   - avis -> bague  

2. Write down the page numbers of these guide words:
   - couche -> couper  
   - raison -> raquette  
   - locomotive -> lui  
   - corner -> cou  
   - 46  
   - 157  
   - 109  
   - 45  

3. Fill in the missing guide words:
   - géant -> glace  
   - tente -> théâtre  
   - normalement -> nous  
   - voisin -> voudrais  

4. Write two words that can be found on these pages:
   - jogging -> journée  
   - handball -> heure  
   - te -> tennis  
   - joie/joli/jongler/jouer/jour/journal  e.g.  
   - handicapé/haricot/herbe/héros  e.g.  
   - tee-shirt/téléphone/tempête/tenir  e.g.  

Guide words are in a red or blue box at the top of the page. They show you the first and last word on that page.
I can find meanings of words in the dictionary

1. Find these French words in the dictionary and circle the correct meanings:
   - maillot: shirt / face
   - cuisine: fly / kitchen
   - rêve: party / dream
   - viande: meat / wall

2. Find these French words in the dictionary and write the correct English meaning:
   - boue: mud
   - mobylette: moped
   - vague: wave
   - leçon: lesson

3. Find a French word that belongs to each of these groups:
   - something red: __________________________
   - something fluffy: __________________________
   - something cold: __________________________
   - something tasty: __________________________

4. Find a French word that belongs to the same group as these:
   - concombre: (a vegetable)
   - mère: (a member of the family)
   - kangourou: (an animal)
   - voiture: (a form of transport)
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I can find out if words are masculine or feminine

1. Find these French words in the dictionary. Are they masculine or feminine?
   - aventure: masculine / feminine
   - yaourt: masculine / feminine
   - ongle: masculine / feminine
   - grimace: masculine / feminine
   - porte: masculine / feminine

2. Find 4 masculine French words and 4 feminine French words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>masculine</th>
<th>feminine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Find the correct French meanings for these English words:
   - assistant (female): vendeuse
   - student (male): étudiant
   - tourist (male): touriste
   - friend (female): amie
   - mechanic (female): mécanicienne
   - teacher (male): instituteur
I can use the lists in the middle of the dictionary

1. Look at the list on page 206 - Le Corps. Fill in the missing letters and words:

   head       la tête
   tummy      le ventre
   legs        les jambes
   hand       la main
   arms       les bras

2. Match up these French words with the list in the dictionary where they appear:

   timbre      Clothes and colours, p.203
   riz      Healthy eating, p.220
   magie      A letter, p.226
   jupe      Story time, p.232

3. Find the French for each of these words, and write the title of the page in the middle of the dictionary where you found it.

   market       le marché       Où j’habite
   cake         un gateau      Les courses / Manger sain
   firefighter  un pompier     Les Emplois
   gymnastics   la gymnastique  Les Sports
   email         un courriel   Un Courriel
   rabbit      un lapin       Les Animaux